Happy fall, Denver! The SC Project Team is excited to spotlight a few initiatives, project updates, and events to keep in mind this month. We’ll start with proposed transportation projects on the November Ballot. Then we’ll highlight how your feedback has been incorporated into recent bike project designs before ending with a fall bike event for you and your family to enjoy.

Denver Voters – Look for your November 2021 ballot!
The proposed 2021 RISE GO Bond includes more than $61 million for transportation projects in Denver, with $10 million for bike infrastructure implementation. Check out the 2021 RISE GO Bond Program Project lists to learn more about the proposed projects, the Council districts these projects will support, the number of jobs each project would provide, and more. The last day to vote is Tuesday, November 2 by 7 p.m. Use this link to go to the city’s website for more details.

Have You Seen the Results?
We are using community input to help us build better bike networks. The SC Project Team launched a virtual community engagement tool this summer to inform the designs of 11 corridors in South Central Denver. Click here to review
how we incorporated public feedback into our designs.

**Recap: Bike to Work Day!**

We loved seeing Denverites get back in the saddle for Bike to Work Day 2021, which took place on September 22nd. Biking to work is one way we can work together to make a positive impact on the environment as well as our mental and physical health. It's feasible and fun!

---

**You’re Invited to Porch Fest 2021**

On Saturday, October 23 from 2-6p, join the Denver Streets Partnership, Youth on Record, the Colfax Ave Business Improvement District, and others for an evening of music and fun along E. 16th Avenue from Gaylord to Humboldt. The Shared Streets Initiative was a huge success and DOTI is continuing to
reimagine the use of streets throughout the city. Learn more about the next phase of the Shared Streets Initiative for E. 16th Ave and other corridors here. We hope you can make it!

**STAY ENGAGED!**

We want to see you riding safely and enjoying the beautiful fall weather! Share your pictures with us on Instagram so we can follow along. Be sure to tag @therealcityofdenver and @denverdoti and use the hashtags #VisionZeroDenver #BikeDenver.

Sign up for South Central Community Network Office Hours! Meet with the project team, ask questions, and provide your feedback on proposed projects. Available office hours are updated monthly and are offered virtually to make it easier for community members to get information on SC CTN projects.

[Sign up for an October Session here!](#)

**South Central Transportation Network: Community Resources**

- **Office Hours:** If you have questions or would like to speak with members of the South Central CTN project team, [sign up for an appointment](#) at an upcoming office hour session.

- **Group Briefings:** Request a presentation about one of the local multimodal projects for your neighborhood organization, business or community group at [DenverMoves@denvergov.org](mailto:DenverMoves@denvergov.org).
• **Project Hotline:** Call our Community Transportation Networks Hotline at (303) 223-6575 and leave your name, question about the project, and how to reach you.

• **Equal Access:** If you or someone you know needs help accessing the plan due to limited access to the Internet, a disability, or is non-English speaking, contact us at DenverMoves@denvergov.org

No matter how you get around – whether you walk, bike, roll, ride or drive – we are committed to serving you and your neighbors. All of the info in this email and more is available on the [Community Transportation Network homepage](#).

Thanks for your continued involvement in this exciting effort!

*The South Central CTN Project Team*